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Technology is a Service (TiaS®)
Today, regulations, innovations and supply chain may influence the life cycle of your product.
This may impact your operations. Connect Group supports you in designing easy-to-produce
devices and ensures that they remain easy to produce. This influences the relation between
EMS and vendor and asks for increasingly integrated systems. Including added value
considerations in product life cycle management requires specialized knowledge and skills.
With our focused certification and skills
strategy, our customer empathy, the
commitment of our employees and our ability
to adapt to developments in the selected
segments, we are ideally placed to provide
our customers with technological advice and
support. Technology is no longer something
static, but is instead something subject to
permanent and rapid change, often out of
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sync with the previously charted life cycle
of products and solutions. Reconciling
these circumstances to enable customers
to always have the right technology to keep
their products relevant and attractive in the
market is a competence we have honed and
cultivated over the years. We offer technology
as a service.

You are supported by Connect Group in the:
• Creation phase
• Designing the product
• Testing the product
• Making the product reliable

• Maintaining phase
• Life cycle management
• Change management
• Stretching the life cycle

• Industrialization phase
• Cost down programs
• Appropriate testing
• Stabilizing the product
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Being
where our
clients need us

Business profile
Connect Group is a leading certified supplier of technology, modules, printed circuit boards
and cable assembly services for the professional industry. Connect Group develops products
to User Requirement Specifications from the concept stage onwards with optimal production,
price and quality results. Connect Group NV has its operational headquarters in Kampenhout,
Belgium. Connect Group has production facilities in Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, the
Czech Republic and Romania, and serves its customers from sales offices in Belgium, the
Netherlands, France, Germany, the Czech Republic and Romania.
The company was founded in 1987 and its shares have been traded on Euronext Brussels
since 2000.

Activities
Connect Group provides total EMS
(Electronic Manufacturing Services)
solutions for the professional industry.
Its activities divide into four main pillars –
technology, module building, PCB assembly,
cable assembly – with interaction between
the pillars offering a unique range of
possibilities.
Connect Group customers come from
different professional markets, ranging from
ranging from industrial, infrastructure to
healthcare.
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Added value
Connect Group accompanies you through the
entire product lifecycle, from co-development
to production to logistics support. Delivery

of added value is central to this process.
Our companies in the Western European
countries serve as competence centers,
closely linked to customers, both productwise and geographically. Our production
volume is mainly allocated to the Czech
Republic and Romanian plants.
This geographical spread gives you
confidence: the Western European factories
provide support during the start-up phase
in which engineering support and prototype
development feature large, while Eastern
European factories offer advantageous
pricing at the production phase and sufficient
capacity to guarantee continuity.

Connect Group in Europe
European and local –
being where our clients need us
Connect Group has production facilities in Belgium, the Netherlands,
Germany, Romania and the Czech Republic. The group serves customers
across the European continent from dedicated sales offices in Belgium, the
Netherlands, France, Germany, the Czech Republic and Romania.
Sales contacts
Production sites
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Our mission

‘To continuously improve the success of
our customers in the high-end markets
throughout Europe by supplying the best
Technology Services over the entire lifecyle
of their products’.

Company values
• A customer oriented organization
• S
 tate-of-the-art technology, used as a medium to support our customers’ search
for the best solution
• A
 iming for the best price through TiaS®-program, high productivity and
centralized purchasing
• Aiming for results in every aspect beyond our customers’ expectations
• Delivering products and services contributing to a better, healthier and safer world
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Contributing
to a better,
healthier and
safer world

Sustainability
Connect Group is committed to act fairly and with integrity towards its stakeholders
and is expected to comply with all applicable rules and regulations as to:
• Health & Safety
• Forced Labor - Child Labor
• Right to organize - Discrimination
• Environment
• Ethics
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A focused
market
approach

Market strategy
Focus on high-end markets
Customer approach through TiaS®-program
• Technology services
• Manufacturing services
Purchasing
• Strategic
• Project-oriented
• Procurement
Technology competence centers near the customer, throughout Western Europe
Production locations centralized in Eastern Europe
A focused market segmentation approach
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INDUSTRIAL

HEALTHCARE

RAILWAY

INFRASTRUCTURE

DEFENSE &
AVIONICS
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Top-quality
products start
with good
design

Technology
Connect Group offers added value with industrialization and engineering services, plus advice
on materials and component selection and layout for the assembly of cables, printed circuit
boards and modules.
With the extensive expertise our engineers
have developed over the past twenty years,
Connect Group is fully qualified to offer
you the specific technical support you are
looking for. The sooner we are involved in the
development of your project, the higher the
added value of our engineering team will be.
With our broad knowledge of technical
and manufacturing possibilities, we can
accompany your product development
process from the concept stage onwards,
to give optimal production, price and
quality. Connect Group’s engineering
activities function here as an extension of
its customers’ own design teams, with open
communication, sharing of knowledge and
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pro-active search for solutions to support
our customers’ success.
In whatever product group or market your
company operates, Connect Group’s
engineers can provide development,
industrialization and production support.
Very fast prototyping, drawing and
specifications writing allows us to move
quickly into (volume) production and
considerably narrow lead times from drawing
board to market.

Development

Introduction

Growth

Maturity

Decline

Obsolescence

Technology Life Cycle Management
Design/layout
Testability

LTB
Test design

Re-engineering
Redesign

Reliability
New product introduction
Manufacturability
Assembly time studies

Product monitoring
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Tailor-made

Module building
The module building activity pools the best of Connect Group’s cabling, electronic and
mechanical expertise to offer you production possibilities ranging from subassemblies to fullytested finished products.
For complex modules, fully wired racks
and cabinets, Connect Group has versatile,
modular production facilities that handle your
projects right through from co-development
to after sales service.
Our flexible structure enables us to handle
very varying requirements and respond
rapidly to volume and product changes.
Kanban, safety stock and many other
logistical concepts can also be introduced to
ensure product continuity.
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Flex-Ops
The Flex-Ops team takes care of all customeroriented end-to-end services that are
undertaken on a project basis. Flex-Ops
stands for proactive cooperation between
Connect Group and the customer, to whom
we offer our full range of competences in
cabling, printed circuit boards and module
assembly, both at our own production
facilities and on-site.

Our module building services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project management
On-site support by Flex-Ops
Versatile and modular production locations
Mechanical purchase support
Supply chain management
Technical product documentation
Electronic & mechanical assembly
Rack & cabinet assembly
Functional test
Safety test
After sales service
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IPC 610A Class II
and Class III

PCB assembly
With five different production sites across Europe, Connect Group offers fast, cost-effective
electronic manufacturing services (EMS) for state-of-the-art electronic products.
Combining high level technology with a
stringent quality program and customerspecific logistics, our factories offer
innovative solutions tailored to individual
requirements. Our unique combination
of Eastern and Western European
manufacturing sites ensures a high level
of customer support and allows us to offer
competitively priced PCB mounting, from
proto runs via our industrialization process
into mid and large volume production.
You can count on us for full lifecycle
electronic manufacturing services, including
technology, purchasing, industrialization
process, manufacturing, testing and after
sales service. Our production facilities offer
an extensive technology mix, including PCB
surface mounting (01005 SMD, μBGA, press
fit and die & wire bonding) and through-hole
assembly processes. These are further
supported by tropicalization, potting,
programming, etc.
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For testing, Connect Group again stands at
the top of the supply chain. Besides standard
tests (AOI, flying probe, in-circuit testing,
final testing including boundary scan test,
stress testing, etc.), our test engineering
services offer design services and support for
developing fixtures and product-specific test
systems, allowing complex functional tests
to be carried out before integrating PCBs into
larger systems.

Our PCB assembly services includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% traceability
IPC 610 Class II and III
NPI process
Dedicated logistics
SMD-placement
Die & wire bonding
Manual and automated THT
Selective soldering
Press fit
High precsion coating
Clean room ISO class 7
Testing:
AOI, ICT, functional test, boundary scan
HASS and HALT
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From manual to
fully automated

Cable assembly
Connect Group is one of the leading European contract manufacturers for cable harnesses.
Our production activities provide a unique combination of manual and automated cable
assembly solutions for various markets, from complex prototypes in clean room conditions to
large series production.
Our cabling services, using copper, coaxial
and fiber technologies, provide a comprehensive answer to the interconnection needs
of OEM’s and equipment installers. Our
qualified employees are fully conversant with
all frequently occurring signal, power and
coaxial cables, including the most complex
structures.
Connect Group offers a wide range of
production technologies, from manual wire
wrap, soldering and crimping, to semiautomated processes like ultrasonic welding,
insulation displacement for discrete wire and
cable sets and moulding, to fully automated
machinery for dual end applications.
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We are continuously searching for
innovations and possibilities to boost your
success. Genuine involvement in projects,
customer-specific logistics concepts and
volume flexibility thanks to our European
network of production sites are just some
of the ways we seek to offer you optimal
support.

Our cable assembly services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dedicated logistics
Cutting
Stripping
Crimping
Printing
Resistor and ultrasonic welding
Moulding and potting
Braiding
Cable harnesses
High level of automation
Clean room ISO class 8
100% test
Flex-Ops
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Service
beyond
customer
expectations

Quality
Our services are supported by a comprehensive quality program. We strive to deliver
flawless products that exceed our customers’ expectations. The latest test systems, strong
relationships with our suppliers and professionalism based on more than twenty years
experience are our guarantee.
Within Connect Group we make sure that
every employee has the necessary tools and
know-how to offer customers a first-class
job every day. An internal training program
keeps employee skill levels high and permits
continuous improvement.
Together with our customers we make a
preliminary assessment of the required test
procedures and quality analysis. We can even
develop customer-specific testing where
appropriate.
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Our centralized approach to testing and
quality is based on open communication with
our customers, regular customer satisfaction
studies, external audits and investments in
the latest test systems. All this results in a
continuous process of improvement.

The Connect Group quality program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ISO 9001
ISO 14001
ISO 13485
IRIS
UL
RoHS
Reach
IECEx / Atex
CSA
Complete ESD control
IPC 610A classes II and III
IPC/WHMA - A620 class II
Clean room cable and module assembly
ISO class 8
• Clean room PCB and module a
 ssembly
ISO class 7
• 100% traceability (at component level)
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CONNECT GROUP (HEADQUARTERS)
Industriestraat 4
Phone +32 (0)16 61 89 20
1910 Kampenhout
Fax +32 (0)16 60 78 82
Belgium
Email: info@connectgroup.com

GERMANY
Siemensstrasse 11 Phone +49 (0)7022 9446-0
72636 Frickenhausen Fax +49 (0)7022 9446-99
Germany
Email: info@connectgroup.com

BELGIUM
Industriestraat 4
1910 Kampenhout
Belgium

Phone +32 (0)16 61 89 20
Fax +32 (0)16 60 78 82
Email: info@connectgroup.com

CZECH REPUBLIC
Billundska 2756
272 01 Kladno
Czech Republic

Phone +420 312 518 311
Fax +420 312 518 314
Email: info@connectgroup.com

Bargiestraat 2
8900 Ieper
Belgium

Phone +32 (0)57 344 411
Fax +32 (0)57 344 510
Email: info@connectgroup.com

ROMANIA
Sos. Borsului 40
410605 Oradea
Romania

Phone +40 (0) 259 457 681
Fax +40 (0) 259 457 689
Email: info@connectgroup.com

THE NETHERLANDS
De Run 4281
Phone +31 (0)40 84 44 999
5503 LM Veldhoven Fax +31 (0)40 84 44 990
The Netherlands
Email: info@connectgroup.com
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